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In This Issue On May 11, 2012, Cape Associates, Inc. held its annual company dinner at Ocean Edge Resort 
in Brewster.  Two hundred employees and guests attended and several annual awards were pre-
sented.  The Andrew K. Mielke Commitment Award was presented to both Chris Dio and Aaron 
Hayes. The Moon G. Parker Quality Award went to both Ralf Creech and Kenny Martin. The 
Lester F. Langhans, Jr. Integrity Award was given to Cinnamon Swable.   Marcio Machado of 
New England Painting won the Painting Department Employee of the Year Award and Rick 
Fenuccio and Kurt Raber of Brown, Lindquist, Fenuccio & Raber Architects received the Vendor 
of the Year Award.  Three new awards were handed out as well:  Doug Bohannon was presented 
with the Legend of Industry Award, the Mark P. Kinnane Building Excellence Award went to 
Derik Burgess, and Michael Cole won the Michael H. Cole Mentor Award.  The Mentor Award 
was selected and presented by the Employee Communications Committee who also decided to 
name the award after Michael.  Michael Cole, President, announced the promotion of Richard 
Bryant to Vice-President.
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Employee Profile: Richard Kirchner
By: Lindsay Richards

Richard Kirchner has been with Cape Associates for almost six years now.  After spending the 
majority of his time in the Builders Department, it was determined he would be a good fit for 
the Services Department.  He has been a part of that department for almost a year now.  Dave 
Hedin, Manager, says that Richard is a diligent, hard worker who is willing to do any task he is 
asked and gets along very easily with his co-workers.  
Richard and his wife, Mindy, have two children:  Abigail, 4 and Alex, 5 months.  Family trips to 
the zoo and aquarium will  be an anticipated part of their summer.   
Richard had a couple of favorite projects before joining the Services Department.  He was on the 
crew that completed a major renovation in Wellfleet and he reports that the owners were extreme-
ly pleasant to work for.  He also worked on the new Shepley Wood Products branch in Wellfleet 
which provided him many opportunities for learning new skills. 

Richard Kirchner 
& his daughter,  Abigail

Steve Zayatz, Marcio Machado, 
Paul Dunn & Steve Caliri

Bob & Rita Clark Derek & Dorothy Burritt



Trevor Meyer
Project Manager

Logistics in Commercial Construction
By Trevor Meyer

When an owner is living in their home during residential construction, we have the large task 
of coordinating the process to have the least amount of impact as possible on them during that 
time.  When it comes to a commercial tenant, there is less of an opportunity to close their 
doors, because the monetary loss or impact on their business would be too great.  The two most 
recent projects of Cape Associates where our clients have occupied the building space along 
with our crew have been in the banking industry.  As many of you are aware, if a bank is not 
open, their clientele are likely to go elsewhere to bank.

Cape Associates has introduced Phasing and Logistics plans into its arsenal to circumvent the 
issues inherent with working alongside a bank during regular business hours.  These phasing 
and logistics plans introduce temporary walls and barriers to limit the amount of noise and dis-
ruption to the bank and its customers.  Not everyone wants to know the process, nor do they 
want to be inconvenienced by it.  By building temporary walls with studs, sound insulation, 
and painted sheetrock, it gives the appearance that these banks are operating as they always 
have, but in a smaller space. 

By introducing these walls into the interior of a bank, items like security, handicap access, 
safety, and vault access all need attention.  In some instances, we had to bring in temporary 
handicap ramps, key-punch access doors, and had to relocate cameras,  all of which needed to 
be carefully coordinated with the bank’s security officers, and completed during off hours to 
ensure the least amount of customer disruption.

Like any other construction job, dust is a part of the work.  In some cases we were able to use 
the existing ducted system to filter and keep the air clean, but in one case we were replacing the 
existing system, so we introduced an air scrubber system that has the ability to clean and filter 
the air of a 12’x14’ room in less than a minute.  With its HEPA technology, we were able to 
limit the amount of dust that was in the air, therefore limiting the amount of dust reaching the 
bank’s customers, employees, and equipment.

There are instances when we have a project with a commercial customer in which we are not 
working in the same interior areas while they are open which decreases the amount of interior 
logistics needed.  However, it  may increase the amount of planning and logistics necessary 
on the physical property such as where and when construction can take place and in what 
areas.  With an on-site logistics plan, items like traffic, fencing, signage, and safety are the most 
important factors to take into consideration.  This particular plan needs to be crafted with the 
idea in mind that normal everyday routines of the business and its customers are minimally 
interrupted.  

With logistical phasing comes more planning.  But with planning comes more customers that 
notice the amount of work needed to undertake projects of this magnitude.  We enjoy the chal-
lenge of the phased work approach and we think our customers appreciate the work and fore-
thought needed to keep their business up and operational during these major renovations.



Did You Know...
By Lindsay Richards

...that in only the last 3 months, Cape Associates made contributions to the following groups:

 *National MS Society

 *Chatham/Nauset Lions Club

 *Fine Arts Work Center in Provincetown

 *Alzheimer’s 

 *Eastham Windmill Weekend

 *Eastham Elementary School

 *Cape Cod Community College

 *American Heart Association

 *DARE

 *Housing Assistance Corporation of Cape Cod

 *MA Veteran’s

 *Nauset Regional High School Honor Society

 *Helping Our Women

 *Cape Cod Young Professionals

 *Brewster Little League

 *American Cancer Society

 *Cape Cod Charitable Fundraisers

 *Centerville Public Library

 *Martha White Scholarship

 *YMCA of Cape Cod

 *Orleans Firebirds

 *Provincetown Theater

...that on April 11th, Cape Associates received the Housing Assistance Corporation’s Business Partner 
of the Year Award?  Matt Cole & Rich Bryant accepted the award when they attended HAC’s Annual 
Meeting which was held at the Cotuit Center for the Arts.

EMPLOYEE BIRTHDAYS

June: 
    05 Ray Kolbus
    08 Russ Hughes
    22 Wayne LaFrance
    24 Dave Ellinwood
    28 Peter Geiges

July:
    02 Jeff Siddell
    07 Mike Brunetti
    12 Richard Kirchner
    13 Melissa Williams
    16 Jeff Cronk
    17 Nick Brady
    23 Paul Prisco
    25 Peter Radke
         Lindsay Richards
    27 Michael Meads
    30 Casey Cole

August: 
    01 Cinnamon Swable
    02 April Ducott
    04 Mike Denton
    05 Steve Scott
    07 John Smith
    09 Rob Carbone
    18 Gregg Kamens
    28 Andrew Murphy

EMPLOYMENT 
ANNIVERSARIES

June:
1 Year:  Nate Steen
            Paul Dunn
            Ashley Rigonan
8 Years: Andrew Murphy

July:
1 Year:  Sean Gold
            Chris Santos
4 Years: Tom Johnson
6 Years: Mike Denton

August: 
1 Year:  Ben Mecham
            Brian Forget
            Paul Prisco
5 Years: Joe ClarkRich Bryant accepting HAC’s 

Business Partner of the Year Award



Go Green!  If you would like our Newsletter e-mailed to you please contact lcole@capeassociates.com

Mid-Cape Home Center in Dennis
Foreman: Pat Iachetta

Crew: Ray Kolbus, Allen Vania, Jason Waterfield, Stewart Landers, Scott Brierly

Major Renovation in Provincetown
Foreman: Ralf Creech

Crew: Peter Radke, Rob Carbone, Tom Yongen, James Young, Romney Ridgeway
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